
                                   
 

 
 

Report of Activities in December 2016 carried out by the partner schools 

from Romania, Cyprus, Turkey, Lithuania, Portugal and Croatia in the 

Erasmus+ Project "Ecological Literacy” 2016-1-RO01-KA219-024436  
 

No. Activity Country 

   1.  Arranging an amazing drawing exhibition, organizing artistic 

shows, composing many essays, reciting poems, singing nice 

patriotic songs to celebrate the National Day (1st December) 

Romania  

   2. Informing all Erasmus+ project  partners about our academic 

year, traditional food or pupils’group through the website 

Turkey, Romania  

   3. Promoting this Erasmus+ project in the school magazines All countries   

   4. Meeting focused on working in groups and preparing a few 

interesting presentations on various topics about Cyprus 

Lithuania, Turkey 

   5.  Managing project details for the pupils’ mobility in Cyprus, 

communicating on the Google Group created in this respect 

All countries    

   6. Describing the national holidays, education systems, customs 

and traditions, partner schools, press conferences, games 

All countries    

   7.  Writing Christmas and Happy New Year cards, sharing them 

to our Erasmus project partners as a symbol of our friendship  

Cyprus, Portugal, 

Lithuania, Croatia 

   8.  Creating a Facebook Group for pupils involved in mobilities Croatia  

   9.  Filling in the spreadsheed on pupils’ mobility in the already 

created folder with Google Drive by the following host team 

All countries     

 10. Celebrating Christmas by means of beautiful performances 

in our schools, cultural houses/centers, churches, cathedrals 

Portugal, Romania, 

Lithuania, Croatia 

 11.  Acting the play “Why did Santa Claus was late?”, created by 

the pupils wearing recyclable costumes made in a workshop 

Romania 

 12.  Offering sweets or presents to poor kids in our communities All countries    

 13. Workshop carried out in order to create the “Erasmus Doll” Romania  

14.  Achieving the project publicity on various didactic platforms   All countries    

15. Working sessions aimed to prepare documents, trips, shows, 

exhibitions, schedules, parents’ meetings, seminars, articles 

All countries   

16. Organizing pupils’ posters exhibitions on the environment, 

arranging them on the walls in schools’ corridors and classes 

All countries    

17. Posting the first 18 results on the accessed ECAS platform Romania   

18. Achieving our reports for each activity with purposes, target 

groups, objectives, guests, materials, expectations and results 

Turkey, Lithuania, 

Portugal, Cyprus  

19. "Christmas Bazaar" pupils exhibition with recycled products  Romania 

20. Beginning to prepare the PowerPoint or video presentations 

of the Erasmus project activities carried out by all of us from 

the project start to the next learning/teaching/training travel   

All countries 
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All information we provide is the sole responsibility of the Erasmus+ project “Ecological 

Literacy” 2016-2018 teams in our schools and our National Agencies or the European 

Commission are not responsible for how the content of this information is used.  
 


